
 

EUROLITE Mirror Ball 50cm gold
Safety mirror ball with second eyelet

Art. No.: 50120038
GTIN: 4026397625936

List price: 153.51 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397625936

Weight: 6,00 kg

Length: 0.52 m

Width: 0.52 m

Heigth: 0.52 m

Description:

No party without a disco ball! Its simple design and affordable price make the disco ball a
popular decoration classic used to create fascinating plays of light on the dance floor. Eurolite
offers a wide range of disco balls in different colors and sizes.

This model in professional quality has a diameter of 50 cm and is covered with countless small
gold-colored mirrors (10 x 10 mm). The robust plastic core is covered with hundreds of small
mirror facets and features a continuous shaft guaranteeing a high tensile strength. The mirror
ball also includes two eyelets allowing for attaching both the fastening chain and the required
fall protection. 

An additional motor can be used optionally to make the mirror ball rotate automatically. Suitable
motors, the required mounting material and a transport case are available as accessories.

Features:

- Mirror ball with a stable plastic core
- High stability due to integrated axle
- Exact alignment
- Genuine gold-colored glass mirror facets
- Additional safety eyelet for safety chain
 Package contents
- 1 x mirror Ball, 1 x user manual

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn50120038.html


Technical specifications:

Standing/fixation: Eyelet

Mirror Dimensions: 1 cm x  1 cm

Dimensions: Diameter: Ø 50 cm

Weight: 4,48 kg
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